
PSYCHROMETRICSPSYCHROMETRICS

!! study of physical and thermal properties of study of physical and thermal properties of 
airair--water vapor mixtureswater vapor mixtures

Objective:Objective:
Student should become familiar with Student should become familiar with 

psychrometric properties and principles; psychrometric properties and principles; 
understand and be able to use the understand and be able to use the 
psychrometric chartpsychrometric chart..



PsychrometricPsychrometric TermsTerms

!! humidity ratiohumidity ratio
!! relative humidityrelative humidity
!! degree of saturationdegree of saturation
!! specific volumespecific volume
!! drydry--bulb temperaturebulb temperature
!! wetwet--bulb temperaturebulb temperature
!! dewpointdewpoint temperaturetemperature
!! vapor pressurevapor pressure



Humidity Ratio, WHumidity Ratio, W

W = W = mmmvmv//mmdada

where:where:
mmmvmv = mass water vapor= mass water vapor
mmdada = mass dry air= mass dry air

units: lb/lbunits: lb/lb



Relative humidity, RHRelative humidity, RH

RH = p/RH = p/ppss

where:where:
p = actual water vapor pressurep = actual water vapor pressure
ppss = vapor pressure of saturated air= vapor pressure of saturated air

units: %units: %



Degree of saturation, uDegree of saturation, u

u =u = WWaa/W/Wss

where:where:
W = actual humidity ratioW = actual humidity ratio
W = humidity ratio at saturationW = humidity ratio at saturation



Specific volume, VSpecific volume, V

!! inverse of densityinverse of density
!! determined from PV = determined from PV = mRTmRT

units:  units:  cuftcuft/lb/lb



DryDry--bulb temperature,bulb temperature, ttdbdb

!! temperature as read from a common temperature as read from a common 
thermometerthermometer



WetWet--bulb temperature,bulb temperature, ttwbwb

!! temperature depressed by cooling of wet temperature depressed by cooling of wet 
wick on bulbwick on bulb



DewpointDewpoint temperature,temperature, ttdptdpt

!! temperature at which condensation occurstemperature at which condensation occurs



PsychrometricPsychrometric Properties on the ChartProperties on the Chart



PsychrometricPsychrometric State State (Air Conditions)(Air Conditions)



PsychrometricPsychrometric ProcessesProcesses

!! sensible heatingsensible heating
!! sensible coolingsensible cooling
!! evaporative coolingevaporative cooling
!! heating and humidifyingheating and humidifying
!! cooling and dehumidifyingcooling and dehumidifying
!! adiabatic mixingadiabatic mixing



Sensible heatingSensible heating



Sensible Heating ExampleSensible Heating Example



Sensible coolingSensible cooling



Sensible Cooling ExampleSensible Cooling Example



Evaporative Cooling ExampleEvaporative Cooling Example





Heating & HumidifyingHeating & Humidifying



PsychrometricPsychrometric Exercise:Exercise:

!! Consider air atConsider air at ttdbdb = 100 F &= 100 F & ttwbwb = 80 F= 80 F
!! Find %RH, HR,Find %RH, HR, ttdptdpt, enthalpy, sp. vol., enthalpy, sp. vol.
Solution:Solution:

RH =  42%RH =  42%
HR = 0.0175HR = 0.0175 lblbmm//lblbdada

ttdptdpt = 73 F= 73 F
enthalpy = 43.3 Btu/lbenthalpy = 43.3 Btu/lb
sp. vol. = 14.5sp. vol. = 14.5 cuftcuft/lb/lb



PsychroPsychro. Exercise 2:. Exercise 2:

Determine the amount of sensible heat needed Determine the amount of sensible heat needed 
to increase the temperature of air from 50 F to increase the temperature of air from 50 F 
& 50% RH to 90 F.& 50% RH to 90 F.

Solution:Solution:
enthalpy (50 F, 50% RH) = 16 Btu/lbenthalpy (50 F, 50% RH) = 16 Btu/lb

(HR = 0.0038 lb/lb)(HR = 0.0038 lb/lb)
enthalpy (90 F, same HR) = 26 Btu/lbenthalpy (90 F, same HR) = 26 Btu/lb
heat added = 26 heat added = 26 -- 16 = 10 Btu/lb16 = 10 Btu/lb



PsychroPsychro Exercise 3:Exercise 3:

How much moisture is added to 20 lb of air How much moisture is added to 20 lb of air 
going from 50 F, 50% RH to 80 F, 60% going from 50 F, 50% RH to 80 F, 60% 
RH?RH?

Solution:Solution:
HR (50 F, 50% RH) = 0.0038HR (50 F, 50% RH) = 0.0038 lblbmm//lblbdada

HR (80 F, 60% RH) = 0.0132HR (80 F, 60% RH) = 0.0132 lblbmm//lblbdada

Water added = 20 lb * (0.0132 Water added = 20 lb * (0.0132 -- 0.0038) lb/lb 0.0038) lb/lb 
= 0.188 = 0.188 lblbmm



QUIZ TIME:QUIZ TIME: Please take a clean paper and Please take a clean paper and 
put your name on it.put your name on it.

1.  Define relative humidity1.  Define relative humidity
2.  Define wet2.  Define wet--bulb temperaturebulb temperature
3.  What is the relative humidity for air if the 3.  What is the relative humidity for air if the 

drydry--bulb temperature is 99 F and the bulb temperature is 99 F and the 
humidity ratio is 0.016 lb/lb?humidity ratio is 0.016 lb/lb?

4. What is the specific volume of air if the 4. What is the specific volume of air if the 
drydry--bulb temperature is 70 F and the bulb temperature is 70 F and the 
relative humidity is 45%?relative humidity is 45%?



ANSWERSANSWERS



1.  Define relative humidity1.  Define relative humidity
!! Relative humidity is the ratio of the actual Relative humidity is the ratio of the actual 

water vapor pressure to the vapor pressure water vapor pressure to the vapor pressure 
of saturated air at the same temperatureof saturated air at the same temperature



2.  Define wet2.  Define wet--bulb temperaturebulb temperature
!! WetWet--bulb temperature is the temperature bulb temperature is the temperature 

measured with the bulb of the thermometer measured with the bulb of the thermometer 
or the junction of a thermocouple covered or the junction of a thermocouple covered 
with waterwith water--moistened wick and in a moving moistened wick and in a moving 
ambient air stream.  Evaporation cools the ambient air stream.  Evaporation cools the 
bulb resulting in a depressed temperature.bulb resulting in a depressed temperature.



3.  What is the relative humidity for air if the 3.  What is the relative humidity for air if the 
drydry--bulb temperature is 99 F and the bulb temperature is 99 F and the 
humidity ratio is 0.016 lb/lb?humidity ratio is 0.016 lb/lb?

!! Using theUsing the psychrometricpsychrometric chart, the relative chart, the relative 
humidity at the above conditions is found to humidity at the above conditions is found to 
be 40%.be 40%.



4. What is the specific volume of air if the 4. What is the specific volume of air if the 
drydry--bulb temperature is 70 F and the bulb temperature is 70 F and the 
relative humidity is 45%?relative humidity is 45%?

!! Using theUsing the psychrometricpsychrometric chart, the specific chart, the specific 
volume at the above conditions is found to volume at the above conditions is found to 
be 13.5be 13.5 cuftcuft/lb./lb.



ProblemsProblems

1.  If air is initially at 40 F and 80% RH, how much heat must 1.  If air is initially at 40 F and 80% RH, how much heat must 
be added to bring the temperature to 80 F?  What would be be added to bring the temperature to 80 F?  What would be 
the final RH?the final RH?

2.  How much moisture is removed from air which is initially 2.  How much moisture is removed from air which is initially 
at 90 F, 60% RH and ends up at 90 F, 20% RH?.at 90 F, 60% RH and ends up at 90 F, 20% RH?.

3.  What is the evaporative cooling potential (final dry bulb 3.  What is the evaporative cooling potential (final dry bulb 
temperature) for air at 100 F, 20% RH?  How much temperature) for air at 100 F, 20% RH?  How much 
moisture would be added?moisture would be added?

4.  If a fan is exhausting 14004.  If a fan is exhausting 1400 cfmcfm of 82 F, 70% RH of 82 F, 70% RH 
air, how many pounds is this?air, how many pounds is this?

5.  If air is brought in at 57 F, 50% RH and exhausted at 90 F, 5.  If air is brought in at 57 F, 50% RH and exhausted at 90 F, 
40% RH, how many pounds must be exhausted to remove 40% RH, how many pounds must be exhausted to remove 
8.0 lb of moisture?8.0 lb of moisture?



1.  If air is initially at 40 F and 80% RH, how much 1.  If air is initially at 40 F and 80% RH, how much 
heat must be added to bring the temperature to 80 F?  heat must be added to bring the temperature to 80 F?  
What would be the final RH?What would be the final RH?

SolutionSolution::
FromFrom psychrometricpsychrometric chart:chart:
@40 F, 80% RH:  W= 0.0042 lb/lb; h = 14.2 Btu/lb@40 F, 80% RH:  W= 0.0042 lb/lb; h = 14.2 Btu/lb
@80 F, 0.0042 lb/lb: h = 24.0 Btu/lb@80 F, 0.0042 lb/lb: h = 24.0 Btu/lb
dh = 24.0 dh = 24.0 -- 14.2 = 9.8 Btu/lb14.2 = 9.8 Btu/lb
or h =or h = mmaaccaa((dtdt) +) + mmwwccww((dtdt))

= (1*0.24 + 0.0042*1.0)(80= (1*0.24 + 0.0042*1.0)(80--40) = 9.77 Btu/lb40) = 9.77 Btu/lb
RH = 20%RH = 20%



2.  How much moisture is removed from air which is 2.  How much moisture is removed from air which is 
initially at 90 F, 60% RH and ends up at 90 F, 20% initially at 90 F, 60% RH and ends up at 90 F, 20% 
RH?RH?

SolutionSolution
From chart, usingFrom chart, using dWdW = W= W11 -- WW2 2 

= 0.0185 = 0.0185 -- 0.006 = 0.0125 lb/lb0.006 = 0.0125 lb/lb



3.  What is the evaporative cooling potential (final 3.  What is the evaporative cooling potential (final 
dry bulb temperature) for air at 100 F, 20% RH?  dry bulb temperature) for air at 100 F, 20% RH?  
How much moisture would be added?How much moisture would be added?

SolutionSolution
From chart:From chart: ttdbfdbf = 69 F= 69 F
dWdW = 0.0152 = 0.0152 -- 0.0082 = 0.007 lb/lb0.0082 = 0.007 lb/lb



4.  If a fan is exhausting 14004.  If a fan is exhausting 1400 cfmcfm of 82 F, of 82 F, 
70% RH air, how many pounds is this?70% RH air, how many pounds is this?

SolutionSolution
From chart:  v = 14.0From chart:  v = 14.0 cuftcuft/lb/lb
14001400 cfmcfm/14.0/14.0 cuftcuft/lb = 100 lb/lb = 100 lb



5.  If air is brought in at 57 F, 50% RH and 5.  If air is brought in at 57 F, 50% RH and 
exhausted at 90 F, 40% RH, how many pounds must exhausted at 90 F, 40% RH, how many pounds must 
be exhausted to remove 8.0 lb of moisture?be exhausted to remove 8.0 lb of moisture?

Solution:Solution:
From chart: WFrom chart: W11 = 0.012 lb/lb; W= 0.012 lb/lb; W22 = 0.006 lb/lb= 0.006 lb/lb
dWdW = 0.012 = 0.012 -- 0.006 = 0.006 lb/lb0.006 = 0.006 lb/lb
AirAir req’dreq’d = 8.0 lb water/(0.006 lb/lb) = 1333 lb= 8.0 lb water/(0.006 lb/lb) = 1333 lb
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